
Phillip Molina, elected Oxnard City Treasurer explains cost and benefits

of an independent review of list of payments before warrants are issued.
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Amount of staff time necessary to perform a/p reviews before warrants are issue:

City Treasurer takes between 20 to 40 minutes every week

the math:

minutes per hour part of an hour

40/60 = 0.6667 or 2/3 rds of an hour

hours per week  avg = 40

So, .66/40 = 1.650% of the work week

Question is it appropriate to use 1.6% of the work week to perform

a independent review of the invoices before payments are made?
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Q. When performing the Treasurer’s review of 

source documents what is the purpose of the 

independent review? 

A. To safeguard the city’s assets, in the bank 

account by assuring only valid payments are 

issued.  

Think of Rolls Royce,  Mercedes Benz, vs. Yugo. 

Corporate 

Engineers  identify much of the difference was 

attributed 

to the double checks made at every major point 

on the line. 
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1. The proposed expenditures exceeds the City Council approved budget:

Each week there are from 2-5 items that exceed the Council's budget.

2. The proposed expenditure is not supported by an operative contract because 

 contract termined years before and City Council has not renewed it:

for example: the PACC, Channel Islands Utility District contract. 

3. The City Council has not approved the item or services being purchased:

the Supplemental post retirement benefits to retired department heads.

4. The city is owed  more money from the vendor  than the City owes:

 such as Pleasant Valley Water District, City of Port Hueneme, 

Delta Dental double payments caught by Treasurer's Department.

Why would the City Treasurer place a hold on a demand for payment?



On average I estimate that approximately 2-5 items may be placed on hold each week.

How often is a payment placed on hold?
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1. The department is notified of the need for a budget adjustment that requires

executive management approval.

2. The vendor is contacted to make the correction before a payment is issued.

3. The item is agendized for the next City Council meeting for legislative action such

as the PACC contract, the Oxnard Visitors and Convention Center.

What happens when the City Treasurer places a payment  on hold?



How long does it take to perform the 
Treasurer’s review of a/p list? 
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How can you get through  a detailed list of payables in just 30-40 minutes?
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THE END. 

 

Any  Questions? 


